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u"ombdsmn"
issue of course withdrawals,which Marilyn Lee

6,eg Novai raised at GFC recently - see
n etter in the Gateway Feb. 3, seems to have

rjuch about. The only effect of that, over the
isthat passive students have been the losers, as

iih rif you're samneone wha wants ta help salve
.roblemns, contact Dirk Schaeffer ait 439-6486
s~on at 1010 Newton Place, 8515-112 St.) ar Kevin
ein GafeWaY 432-5178 (Raamn 282, SUB) ar ait

424-7055.

~safolowup, 1 received a cali from astudentwho
ined irn tones of utter frustration, the only way he
1ereen able to make an intelligent selection f rom
igthe courses and sections open to him for study,
osign up for eight or nine courses at the beginning
thsemleSter, check them out, and then dropalilbut
t five. Now, he's suddenly learned f rom Mariiyn's

,his transcriPt was going to be pepp ered with
tas many Ws as grades.
tas that true? Yes, that was true. According to a
that seems to have deveioped more as a matter of
ned routine than as a meaningfui part of either

lion or evaluation, the Registrars office tags ail
ss f romn which a student withdraws after the
line for taking new courses, with a W - or W/F if
pd after the deadiine for dropping - and retains
on the students record.
hy? Well, nobody ever thought that it hurt
edy, was one answer i got. Cou id be, but if so,
wasn't much thinking going on. It shouid be
us at east to any facuity member who has
~ed meetings on the selection or evaluation of
ale students that the phrase "yes, but he's got an
lot of withdrawals" quite frequently comes up,

rin the students favor. And the best guess, in the

absence of hard information, is that Ws would make a
similar difference to prospective employers.

So why retain thîs information rather than simpiy
delete ail reference to dropped courses (at least, those
dropped before the deadiine) from a student's records?
There are several reasons, the only "good" one of whlch
seems to be that invoiving students who withdraw from
ait courses in a given semester. This seems to be a
sizeable number - severai hundred per year, as 1 recaîl.

For these students, there wouid then be no record
of their having attended university at ail in such a
semester, and this could seriousiy affect their repay-
ment schedules on student loans.

A second reason is that the Registrar's office
maintains a permanent file, containing this sort of
information, on each studerit. Transcripts are made up
simply by Xeroxing portions of this file. If, as might
seem reasonable, the university wished to maintain one
permanent f ile f or internai pu rposes (such as loans, or
keeping careful track of student activities) and another
for externai purposes (such as transcripts) this might
involve some moderateiy costiy changes in the
Registrar's present mode of operations.

A further - slightiy nutty - consideration is that
there does not seem to be any university-wide policy
regard ing withd rawals, regulations for which now seemn
to be in the hands of individuai facuities. Their policies,
as laid down in their calendars, appear to range from
complote silence to notification of deadiines. The only
exception to this rule is Business Administration and

Commerce, whose calendarstatos in capital iettersthat
students withdrawing before the stated deadline will
roceivo "Ws", those after, 'W/Fs". However, the issue
now is not reaiiy one of withdrawal regulations- which
most people seem to be more or iess agreed on - as
much as what goes into a student's file, or what foiiows
him after he leaves university; here a university-wide
policy wouid seem nocessary.

It's tough to get one, though, because of the notion
prevaient among much of the faculty and administra-
tion, that what university is really about is not just
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some departments to try to hire
fuli-time students who hoid full
graduate appointments for ad-
ditional work at rates which make
it obvious that the student is
being aliowed to spend too much
time as an employee and too little
time as a student..

"The inevitable result of a
continuation of this ,practice will
be a lengthening of the students'
programs by at least one year
with the consequent highercosts
to the university.

"A second, and serious,
offect is on the schoiarship
program since the tendency for
departments to make it possible
for students to earn more than
scholarships provide, has the
effect of discouraging the botter
students from appiying for
schoiarships."

Because of these tenden-
cies, B of G members voted
unanimously to reinstate the
original G.A. policy.

evaluati on, but competitive evaluation. Where
withdrawals give student a chance to reduce
workloads, withdrawing is somehow seen as
"cheating" and there is a sort of gut-lovel desire (I
would guess - it neyer gets clearly expressed) among
Fàculty and Deans to "get even' - by noting "Ws" in
the spirit of black marks. Unfortunately, hardly anyone
will ever try to defend this position seriously, since it
simply makes a mockery of any reasonable educational
prîncîple - but it comes up time and time again in
indirect ways - such as the varîous unsuccessful
Pass/Faii proposais, or the stipulation that ail student
maintain full course loads.

But the situation niow is ludicrous - students,
unwittlngly, have been "penalized" by having "Ws"
appear on their records, regard less of the reason for
withdrawai, simpiy because none of them have, until
now, stood up to ask why. Although the Registrar's
office feels that the phrase "withdrawal without
penalty" means 'withdrawai without financial penalty"
- and nothing more than that - it seems clear that this
view was maintained oiy because they neyer thought
there couid be other reasons.

But there are: and conéerted student action,
pressing either for separate internai and external
records, or for straightforward deletion of withdrawn
courses from ail records, seems to be the oniy way to
get these penalties removed.

And as a final note, the situation is made even more
ludicrous by the fact that many students and ad-
ministrators have long known of a method of dropping
courses without having any withdrawals appear on the
permanent file at ail. Unfortunately, if 1 tell you what it
is, somebody will probably move to have the ioop-hole
fixed up; on the othor hand, if you'ro one of the
fortunates who knows the mthod, you would seemn to
have an "unfair" advantage over your less-
knowiedgable feiiows. Alil of which' leaves me in a
terrible ethical dilemma with regard to disciosing this
particular device. My best solution is to keep my mouth
shut In print, but offer to let anyone know about it that
wants to call me. - dIs

Organic tax dodgeyà
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-

CUP) - Organic food can be a
deductable medical expense an
Illinois court judge has ruied.

The ruling arose when an
unidentified Illinois doctor and
his wife demanded that the cost
of organic food should be a
dediuctible expense because they
are allergic to processed foods.

According to the Wall Street
Journal the couple can not eat
foods grown or preserved with
chemnicals and they are allergic to
the linings used in most cans.
Processed food give the doctor
headacheý, nausea and cause
rapid breathing while they in-
duced crossed-eyes and fainting
spelis for his wife.

Mhen the couple first

attempted to deduct about $3,00
for the food f rom their income tax
the Internai Revenue Service
refused. But the court rules that
the organic diet "is the only
method of effectively treatung
chemnical allergies"

Advance"
POil

Advance polis for the
Students' Union general election
will be held Thursday, Feb. 10 in
Room 271, SUB from 1 to 5 p.m.

Locations and operation
times of regular polling booths
on election day, Friday, Feb. 11,
will be announced in Thursday's
Gateway.

Reach out and r. Y

touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle M

'"

Bouquet. Your
FTD Florist can
send one almost
anywhere by wsre, the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD Usually available $1 0 *
Florists accpt major credit cards.) for 1qs ha

Say FTD . ..and be sure..

ducation-'>
Students!

Special offer
a chance to meet the Dean in person
talk to your profs over courses
ask about future courses
PLUS f ree refreshments. Here's a
chance to see if your prof is human!

Wed. Feb 9/77 12 - 3 p.m.
Ed Main Floor Lounge


